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I. INTRODUCTION

The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act as implemented by 43 C.F.R.1

3301. 3 authorizes the Bureau of Land Management ot the United States

Department of the Interior to request norainat ions for possible oi l and

gas leases in the submerged lands claimed and managed by the United

St.ates, These requests for nominations are published in the Federal

Register in the form of notices of tentative sales .

On September 13, 1978, notice of Tentative Sale No. 62 was published

at 43 Federal Registe r 40933. Among the submerged lands subject to this

proposed sale of leases are submerged lands located with reference t.o OCS

Offtcial protraction Diagram NH 16-4 Mobile. This diagram shows the

submerged lands in the GuIf of Mexico lying adjacent to the states of

Alabama and Mississippi claimed by the federal government. This diagrarrr

also shows the submerged lands considered by the federal goverrunent to be

the property of the states of Alabama and Mississippi under the Submerged

Lands Act. All lands identified as submerged lands appertaining to the2

United States by OCS Diagram NH 16-4 Mobile are subject to the tentative

sale. Among the lands so identified are four tracts of submerged lands

t.hat lie totally wtthtn the confines of the Mississippi Sound, Three of

the tracts, one rather large and two relatively small, lie between

Mississippi's lateral boundaries with Louisiana and Alabama. The fourth

tract is divided into two portions by the lateral boundary between

Misstssippi and Alabama. The portion lying on the Alabama side of the

lateral boundary is the I.arger of the two. QCS Diagram NH 16-4 Mobile

shows these four tracts of submerged land to be totally surrounded by

state o~ned submerged lands. They are federally claimed enclaves of

submerged lands lying in the midst of submerged lands that are without

doubt. the property of the states of Alabama and Mississippi. This



unique and scusevhat strange situation is the result of the interact.ion

of' tvo»!»«ents, the  irst being the geographical configuration of the

!fississippi Sound and the second being the federal !av gov»ming the

ownersh>p of sub«erged !ands.

Th» !fi asi asippi Sound is a nsrrov body of tida! vater extending

10 «i !ea frou r sst to seat a! ong th» south»rn shor»s of h! abasia and

Nississ~ppt. Off the coast of A!sba«a, th» Sound is, on the average,

!O.I feet deep. !t is bounded on the north by the «a inland, on

the »ast by !!ohi le Ssy, on the vest by Lake Borgne and on the south

by s cha>n of is!ands running east to vest fro« Nubile Say to the

St . Bernard Peninsu!s in l.ouisiana,

The Sound can best, be described as ~ portion of s larger body

water, s bay co«p!»x consist!ng of the Sound, Lake Sorgne, snd

Noh!!r Ray. The vat»r ~ res of the bay co«plex is bounded by a line

dravn fro« gobi!» Point on the east. along th» lov ester «ark on the

shores nf !fobi le Say, the Sound snd Lake Sorgne to the tip of the St,

Bernard Peninsula on the vest. Head!ands at !fobi le Point and !ale

Pitre on the St. Bernard Peninsula and the island chain that lies

b»tv»en thos» head!ands «ark the seavard li«its of the indentation.

There ar» six islands lying betveen the headlands creating seven

entrances to the bsy ro«plex. The length of the individual islands

! i«it s th» vidth of each entrance to a «axieu«of five nautical «iles.

The d > a! ance bet v»en th» i ~ lend cha > n and the «a in! and shore ranges

b»tve»n thr»» anrl t»n nautical «il»s, and on the vhole the Sound by

>t se!f does not d»eply penet.rate the «a!n!and,

The abal!ov penetrstiou of the Sound gives rise to another possible

geographica! description. The Sound can be described as a body of



icater lyinft bet~ceo the aiainland and ao offshore fringe of islands.

Thi a des rri pt i on re'q»i rc a the' indent at ion t o he dear'rihed as I Qc're

r»rvat»re ol ihe roast and i gnore s the pre srnrc' of mobile Bay, lake

ftorgne, and thc two headlands This descript,ion also iaplies that

the. general line of the roast follows the isainland shore of th»

Sound. Actiiaily it does not, Thc gcnc ral. 'l inc ot the c.oast runs

along thc' is land chain f roca gobi lc' Point to isle au Pitte. These

islands are not. set of f f roe that general 1tne as are thc islands

»f f the southern roast of Cali forciia, rather they fora a portion

ol that general line,

The first of the taco desrriptiona «ppears to be correct.

Viewing the Sound as part of a bay complex rc f lect ~ the geographical

rcaliiic s of this coastal area and does not require that geographical

features bc ignored. The Mississippi, Sound ia one portion of a

b,iy roapiex foretng a aulti-mouthed, uel 1 earked indentation of the

aea into the aa inland.



1 I, III STORl CAL BACKGROl%D

prior to 1803 thr lands surrounding the tfississippi Sound vere

known a«Spanish A'st Flol'ida. Spanish blest Florida was "that tract

of rountry vbi<h ia south of the Hississippi t.c rritory, east of the

r i vc'I' }f < as l 1 1 i pp i and is I and of Hew Orleans ~ and vest oi the Pe rdido

river, and 1 l ln«cirawn «ith the gen«ral course thereof to the souther<<

boundacy o  the said liiasissippl territory". In 1803 this land was

rl ~ i~d by th«Repuhl i« of France under I.be Treaty of San Ildefonso

signed Art Aber 1, I800. Under t.bis treaty, Spain ceded the I.ouisiana
Tc rritory to France'.. Thrre vas so<a« aahiguity with respect to the
precis«boundaries of Louisiana, and although Spain retained possession
of Spasiah Q«st Florida, Franc«purported to ovn xt as a part of
LAili s i isa,

ln 1863 the United States acquired ownership of thc Louisiana

Tr rritory by treaty with the Republic of France, signed April 30,
!il03, r ~ tiflc d October 23, 1803. The United States Considered2

Spanish Vest Rior'ida to be 1 part Af tbc Louisiana Territory and
c vcdenr«d ita rlais< thereto vben Congress authorized the president

t o 1' ~ t ah I i ah gobi I c ~ 1 ~ port of ant ry and d» I ivery. Congress in3

lg 12 enlarged thc boundaries of the Louisiana Territory to include
4Span! sh V«st Florida, In iiay of !gled Congress enlarged the Mississippi

T«rr > triry tv in< iud«Spani ah W«st Florida. 5

eThe tti asisslppi Trrritory was established by congress in 1 $98.
Tbe tC rrltul'y «nc'o<apaaaed ..

~ l 1 that trac t Af rountry bounded os the vest by the
Hi sslsaippi; on the nOrth by a line tO be drawn due
east froo the mouth of the Yaaous to t.b» Chatabouchee
river; on thc' east by the river Cba'tahoucbee; and on
th« south by the thi rty-first degree of north latitude.



[>nd»r Sect inn '5 nf Lhc hct the United States held this territory

subject to the c 1 aicas of the State nf Genrgia to the territory.

"f T fhc c atablishcaer<t nf this f territorial ! govc ra»ent ahall in

no r»sp»ct >»pair the right nf the State of Georgia, or of any

person nr persons c i the r to the juriadict ion or the soil of the
1�ssi <1 territory.. This territory did not inc ludc Spanish Heat

florida, vhich lay to thc south of th» thirty-first d»gree of

onr h l ~ titude.

In IB02 the Stat.e of Georgia by 4»ed of cession to the United

State s rel»aa»d all « lais« to the Mississippi Territory. The deed

of c»aston 'expr»asly atipulat.ed', "That the territory thus ceded

shs1 I tora s State and be adscitt»d as such into the Union...with

t.hc ssse «.ondit irma and r»strict irma, vith the ss»» privi leges ~ aad

in the aaae»saner, aa is provided in the ordinance of Congress of

thc 13th day af July, 1787, for the gov»rn»ent of the north-western

�8tc rritory nf the United States." Congress no longer spoke of holding

the Ilissisaippi Territory aubj»ct to the clai»a nf Georgia, but rather

~ poke of holding subject to t.hc articles of agree»ent aad ceaaioa

9
with Georgia.

In 1812, the agree»eat between the United States and Georgia vaa

scodificd when Congress requested per»iasion fro» Georgia to establish
10

tvn states rather than just one state ta the Ntsaisstppi Territory.

In ISI 7, Congress passed the Ifississippi Knabl ing Act nf Piarcb 1,

181'I, and in Dec»caber of that aaae year ~ His ~ i ~ aippi vas adtaitted as

12~ stat». The boundaries of the State of Hiaaisazppi vere set out ia

the Knabling hct as follova:



the territory included within the fol loving boundaries, to vit;
l4 ginning on the river Ifisaias ippi at the point where the
southe'rn boundary I ine of the state of Tennessee strikes the
eeet, thence east along tht said boundary line to the Tennessee
river, thence up the saae to the eounth of Sear Creek, thence
by a dire< t line t.o t.he nort.hvest. corner of the county of
washington, thence due south Io the Gulf of !fexico, thence
westward!y, including all the is lands within six leagues
af the shore, to the aoat eastern junction of pear! river
with I.ske Sorgne, thence up said river to t.he thirty-first
degree of north latitude, thence vest. along the said degree
of !at itud» to the Iffss!ssfppi river, thence up the satse
to the beginning,

Iiiaa{aaippi waa adsiitted on condition:

That the said convention shall provide, by an ordinance
irrcvocab!e vithout the consent of the United States, that
the peop!e' inhabiting the said territory do agree and declare
that. they forever diar laic all right or title to the vaste
or unappropriatrd !ands lying wi,thin the said territory,
and that t.he aaaie sha! 1 be and remain at, t,he sole and entire'
disposition of the Iinitrd States.

I3!n Ig!t! Congrea ~ passed the Alahaaa Enab! ing Act, ' and in Deceabcr
�af Ihe saeva year A!abaaa vas admitted as a state. Tbe Alabasia Enabling

Aa t described Alabama'a boundaries aa follovs:

Beginning at the point vhere tbe thirty-first degree of
north lati ude intersects the Perdido river; thence, east,
to the western boundary line of the state of Georgia;
thence along said line, to t.he southern boundary line of
the state of Tennessee; thence, vest along said boundary
line, to t.h» Tennessee river, thence, up to sasie, to the
aouth of !!car creek; thence, by a direct line, to the
north vest corner of IAshington county; thence, due eolith,
to th» Gulf of Ifexiro; thence, eastwardly, including all
ta!ands within aix !eagucs of the' shore, t.o the Perdido
river; and thence, up the aaise to the beginning.

The Act a! ao coats iricd the I'o! loving provision:

AniI providrd always, That the said convention shall provide,
by an ordinance irrevocable without the consent of the
Unite'd States, that the people inhabiting the said territory,
do agree and declare that they forever dfsclaie all right and
t it!e to the vast,e or unappropriated lands lying within the
said territory, and that the aaee shall be and resiafn at the
so!e and ent i re disposit ion of the United States;

A!abaca' ~ constitutional convention passed tbe required ordinance.



Th» text of the ordinance +ay be found iri J, Alvin, Digest of the

I,ava of the State of AlIbaaa, XLVi, �nd ed. 183fii!,

l t i ~ cire r that. tit lc to the lands uniler lying The Hiaaisaippi

Sound va ~ in the United St ~ tes prior to the sdaiiaaion of Alabama

and Haaaiaaippi into the Union, The question ia nov vhether that

t L tie psaaed to Al abaca and Hiss lasippi st *ny t lac sf ter sdaisaion,



J l J QEyKJ OJAHBNT OF TJJK COHHON LAW

Jn 1842 the United States Supreme Court in Hartin et al v

The lessee oi Maddel l, announced the rule that gave xise to the

prinrhi» e t a upon1. th t u on the admission of a stat.e into the Union,

lands undrrlying the navigable waters within that state' s boundaries

beronr the properly of thaL sLate. At issue in Ifartin as thr

ownership of a tract oF land underlying the Raritan River and Raritan

Bsy in New J'eraey, Raritan Bay is an indentation of the sea that 1.ies

vithi n the westernmost reaches of lower Nev York Bay. Raritan Bay is
bounded on thin north by Staten Island and on the south and west by the
faain land af the state of JFew Jersey. Flaintiff claimed ownership under

}and grant issued pursuant to the charters of government given by
King Charles Jf of gngland to the Duke of York in l664 and ]614.
Defendant c1aimed ii tie under a grant from the State of New Jersey.
The court hr ld that the ownership of lands underlying navigable vaters
vaa an incidc nt of sovereignty; that under the English law of the
st venteenth century, the sovereign was without power to vest title
to thoar lands in a private individual; that when the Duke of York
surrended hi ~ sovereignty to the crown in 1704p title to the submerged
lands re-vested in the rrown; and that

"fwlhen the Revolution took place the people of each State
became themselves sovereign; and in that character hald
the absolute right to all their navigable waters and tbe
af»1s under theat for their own comaon use, subj ect only to
the rights aince suryended by the Constitution to the
general gave rnahent ."

The State af New Jersey waa declared to be tbe owner of the lands
underlying its navigable waters and the grant to the defendant was
upheld.



The Court in Hartin did not characterize Raritan River and Bay

as i.nland waters or as waters of the marginal sea. They did, however,

consistently refer to those waters ss being within that class of

navigable waters consisting of "rivers, hays, and arms of the sea,"

This is the same class of navigable waters that today could be classified

as inland waters, Therefore, under Hartin it may be said that. the

thirteen original states as an incident of sovereignty hold title to

the lands underlying their inland waters. A much broader' inference can

be drawn from Hartin, however. The Court in no way implied that "rivers,

bays, and arms of the sea" were in any respect different. from the sea

itself. The Court also spoke in general terms when it said "the people

of each State...hold the absolute right to all their navigable waters

and the soils under them." Further, in laying out the argument that

the ownership of navigable waters and the lands thereunder is an

incident of sovereignty the Court quoted Hale' s Treatise de Jure Naris

for the proposition that "the king is the owner of this great coast

IEngland], and, as a consequence of his propriety, hath the primary

right of fishing in the sea and creeks and arms thereof..." The king�4

owns the sea along the coast and the creeks and arms of tbe sea as an

incident of his sovereignty, The people of the original states after

the Revolution assumed the sovereignty of the king. ?f ownership of

'the sea a long the coast and the creeks and a rms of t.be sea is an inc ident

of sovereignty and if the people of the original states aasLamed that

sovereignty, then the state arguably owns the seas along their coasts

and the creeks and arms thereof. It must be remembered that this

inference arises as dictum. The ownership of the marginal mea was

not in issue in the case and the Court did not address that question.



Tllr Court Pi<i!anrfe<I the coV< rage of Lhr rule ai!nounCed

!fart in r-t a I. v, Th< l.cssrc nf t<<a<I<fel l to in< lu<fe st.ates admi t terl

af trr thr f< r<Sat !On ol the Union in POI lar<f'S LPSSPP V. If affa!!. I<1

I'nl lard tlir pla!staff c faimcd t!t lc' to 4 tract of land under a patent

i< sued Iiy thr U!!itr<I Statrs, The. lan<I !n <Iucst ion vas si Lust.ed adJa

t hr Ifi!bi lr II <vr'r r « ffiihi Ir, h I ahama. pra<ir to the a<3m! ssi on of

t I«has!a i <it o t,bc Ilnlon anal to the' issuance' of the patent t I!< ~ lan<'I vas

e<!h fret t i <I«! I y I Ion<i�! ng by t hr h! gh Lade. The l «nd vas ! ! tuated

I rtvec n thr high anif thr' lov water marks. After IR2' the a<if luence

thr. I i<IP wa» removerl by arti fit ial ly fi I ling tl!P land. Al tboiigh

'I f!r Is!i<I we!< sub fr'rI to t br t ! de, ! t lay approx!mately thirt y mi Ic s

inlaird I r«m Ihr t ul I of fl<.x! c<i «nd «L Ll!P bra<I of Ifoht le Say, Thc

I <!urt hr I<I:

"f' irst . Tf!r Shor> <if navi!fahlt' Vatera ~ and the soi IS under
I he!S, wrrc not ftran e<l by thc ConrtitutiOn to the United
Stat< 4, hut vere rc"s<'rvcd t<i !he States respect! vely,
'.!p«n<f. The nrv St.at< s have t.he sas!e rightS, SOVereignty,
an<i liir i »di < L inn ovrr tlii s subject as th» original s tates,
Th! r I Thr right <if th< ~ United Stat!..s to the pulil ic lands,
!nd the powc'r of Congress I.o make all needful riiles anil
re gu I it ! ons I or t hr s ! I c ~ and disposition thereof, conf< rr! d
»<i Ii<>vr r to grant t<i Ihc' plaint i ff's the land in this case."

pr!or t<i th< «<Ia!»sion of Alabama the United States vas the

«wnr!' of 'hr' ff! !<4! ssappi T<'rri tory. I't vas argued that the Uni ted

S  «tei, I, t.i!ne<! o!rnership lf Lhe suba!erge<I lands under an ordinance

a»»r'<I I» hl ai>sma ' s Coi!st ! L ut Iona l Coc!vent ion Lha L det l a !'ed ..

"th.!t tl!!s r onv«it ion, for and a!! behalf of the people
a nb«!ii t !ng Lhi» State, do or<la an, agree, and declare,
that thr'y I<irr ver <f! srlaim all right and title to the
vs 4'I c' <l I' u	4pproflr ! ated 14ndS ly! ng v! thin th as State '
«r!d that thc same shall be and remai!i at !he sole and
c'nt 1 r'i dispos! 'L!on of thc United States,"

Thr Court, disregard!ng this argus!ent, vent on to find that the

tjnate'rl States had obtained ovnership of the ffississippi Territory

lo



hy deed of i.easi on t rom cic oi'gis in Igtf ' and hy treaty With Franre

In lf30'3. Fur her, tbr Lour  f ouilij t hat

"it vss thc itttrnt ii>tt nt the part ier Itteorftia «nif the United
ritatrs ! to Invr st  hr IInitril St itrs wit li thr rmtnritt domain

thc country cedcil, both «at tonal .Ini'I miiniri pal, for th»
purpoae of 92 C tapurhry gOVrituac'lit, atid 92 ii liiilil I t iil trllat
lnr the Pc rfOrmanCe of thc St,ifittlatiuiis *nil t.nndit IOnS
c'xpfra ac il in the' di i ils o l cc'ss I oil allil 'the le fc'I ii la t ivc' ai't 8
i-iinnc rt ~ d wi th  hrsi. Inr a correct iinde rat aniliag of the
right.s, powc rs, and lut ic s of t.h«parties tii these rontract 8,
it i ~ nerc SSary to enter intO 8 mt>re mitiute eXaminattna of
the' rights of c nttnent domain, a»d the ri ftht to the public'
land, lfhen t.he Unit.ed .'it. at.es accepted the cession of the
terr I tory, they took upoii thc'msc'lit 8 t.h<. trust, to ho 1 <i the
munic.ipal eminent domain for thr Iiew States, and to invest
theat with i t., to  h< same ext«nt, in,ill ri spert s,gthat
i t was held by the .'itates reiltng the terri t.ories."

"Rhett Alabama was admitted to thc Uciion, on an cqtial
footing with the original:itatrs, she sir«ceded tii all the
rights of sovrrei gnty, jurisdict ion, attd rmirirnt dotaai a which
Georgia posse s neil at the ilate of i rssion... Not hitig remained
to the United States, srcoriiinfc to tlie terms of the aftreement,
but the public lands. Anil. i l an ~xpr~ss st ipolat ion had been
inserted in th» agreetaent, granting thr municipal right of
soveretgnty, and estinent domain to t.he Uniteil States, such
st ipulat ion would have bec n void and tnoprrat tve; because,
thc. Unit.ed States have no ionstitutionsl iapai ity to «sercise
siuniripal jurisclictioa, Sovereignty, or eminettt dntsatn,
within I imi is of a 'St at ~ or c 1sqwhc rc, except, in the cases
where it is expressly granted,"

'Alabama is therefore entitled to the sovereignty
«iid jurisdict ion ovc r al l, the' tc'rritory within her Iicaits,
subject to t.he cocmson lsv, t.o t.he sasi«eictent that Ceorgi ~
possessed t t lie fore shc ceded it to t he United States. To
maintain any other doc trine, is to deny t hal. Alabama has
bc'c'n admit tid into the llnion on an eqtial foot ing with the
original States.*~ ln the case of ffartin et. al. v. liIaddell,
the present Chic f Justice+ * '> said: "When the Revoltttion
t.ook place, the people of each State became themselves
sovereign; and in the character hold the absolute right
to all their navigable wats rs, and the soils tinder them
for their own co~a usc, subdert to the righi.s since
surrendered by the Const itut ion" . The n to Alabama belong
the navigable wa ~rs, and soils under them, in controversy
in this case... '

It is to be noted that the Court. placed no significance on the fact.

that the land in cont.roversy was olita inc d from prance and not from Ceorgia.



This c'oup el d 'th the language in Pollard, that the United States had np

"constttutional caPacity to exercise municiPal...sovereignty...within

l imita pf a St,ate, suggests that the result of the case was not dependent
upon t e trua agreth trust agreementa emhodiced in the deed of cession from Georgia,
and that tlte holding of the case would be equal ly aPPlicahle t.o other

ftewly admitted states.

Narrowly st.at.ed, the Court held that, having been admitted

to the Union on an equal footing with the thirteen original states,
Alabama is the owner in fee simple of all the lands underlying the
navigable waters situated within her territorial limits.

The Court ~gain failed to characterize the waters in question
aa heing inland waters ar waters nf the marginal sea. The ffobi le

Rfvrr, however, could be classified as inland waters for it is

located at the head pf a large bay nearly thirty miles inland from
th» Gulf of fleet o. Upon the f rts of both ffartin snd Pollard, Ihe
rule of st ~ te ownership of navigable waters and the lands underlying
them dpea not apply f.o the sfarginal sea, but only to those waters
that may be characterised as inland waters. Kven so, the Court
again made uo diattnctions between navigable waters and spoke of
navigabl» eaters in general terna. fn Pollard there is a strongrr
hasi ~ fha» >n ffart>n for an inference that the states own tht'
marg>nal ~ ea. Thr Court aaiff, "although the territorial limits
of Alabama have d xtended all her afbve reign power [ including the
ownership pf submerged lands] into the sea, it is there, aa on

�llthe shore, but muntcgpal power." This statement is over broad
in that the navigabl~ waters in question were tidal river waters
and not the sea, Sut even if the statement ia dictum, it is a



of what the Court thought hlabaaa ' s owner ship in subaw'rgb d

lands should be.

The holding of Pollard' s lessee v. Haga<a, the Pollard tnland12

watrr rulr, vas app1 ied to other state a and was c,onsistent ly re-af firaed

and repeated throughout the reminder of the nine'teenth and t.he first
E3ha }  of t he twent ie th centuries. Throughout i ts li fe the Pollard rule,

whi le consistent! y applied, vaa appl e d only to rivers, lakes and bays--

those waters that are traditionally thought of as inland waters. The

Pol!hard rule was never applied ta any body of water considered to be a
14part of the open sea or a part of the three-mile narginal belt. It

was assumed by ~ 1 l. parties that the Pollard rule applied to all lands

underlying navigable waters located within the territorial liaits of

a st,ate', re gardle as whether those waters we re inland waters or waters
15

Eying in thr three-ni le earginal belt,

The scope of the Pollard rule vaa not challenged until 1947 vhen

the question of the ovnership of the lands underlying the waters of

the aarginal sra vas presented for the f irst tiara to the United State'a

Supreme Court tn United States v. California. In California, th»Ee

Court held: that the Pollard rule did not. apply to lands underlying

17the mrginal aea; that California had no property rights in those

lands; and t.hat

"The United States of America is nov, and has been at all tiees
pert inent hereto, possessed of parawount rights xn, and full
doatnion and pover over, the lands,. . unde rlying the Pacific
Ocean lying seaward of the ordinary low-vat.et aarlfgon the coast
of Californta, and outside of the inland waters."

The Court made it clear that the nev Californi ~ rule applied to other
19

coastal states in Ejnited States v. Louisiana, and United States v.

Texas, vhere it held that those tvo states as against the United20



States had no property rights in t.be c'ontinental shelf adjacent to

their coast lines. The California rule replaced the pollard rule as

the instrument used to determine the ownership of submerged lands

ing below the Iov water marh of tidal waters. ln establishingyng e

rule the Court introduced a new criteria for determining owns'rship

where ttdal waters are involved only those subarerged lands underlying
21< nl and vstdars belong to the states

The Cal ifornia, Louisiana, and Texas decisions did not affect the

location of those state's seaward boundaries. Each state asserted a

r l aim tn a boundary lying seaward of its coastline. California claimed
22a boundary lying three English miIes froa its coast.. Louisiana's

seaward boundary vas set hy statute at a point 27 nautical miles from

ita shorPal!ne. In IdI4'1, Texas extended its seaward boundary to the2I

24etlgr of tlhe iontinental shelf. ln each decision the Court noted

the location of the seaward boundaries, but in no instance did the

Cc>urt hold that the boundaries were located elsewhere. ln louisiana
the Court said

"Itic intimate no opinion on the power of a State to extend,
define, or establish its external territorial limits....The
matter of2~tate boundaries has no bearing on the present
prob! de,"

With rr sIPert t.o state ownership of submerged lands in the continental
ahri l, all that the Court held ua ~ that the Poll ~ rd inland eater rule
dtld x not apply and that th» statea da not ovn the Submerged linda
lying between their coastlinea and their seaward boundaries. The
location oi a ~ t ~ te' ~ seaward boundary prior to the passage of the
Submerged Lands Act is of no aid in determining whether a particular
tract of suttmerged lands is or not state property. The usefulness

nf the Pollard inland waters rule as a tool for making that determination
ia ndlW a thing of the past.

14



IV. APPLICABLE FEDERAL LAU

The prieary Lsv governing the ovn»rahip of the subacrged lands

lying adjacent to the United Stat.es is found in the Subeerg»d Lands

and the Outer Continent ~ l Shel f Lands Act, The Siibsaerged Lands2

Act establishes the seavard boundary of »ach coastal state ss a line

lying three geographic ~ I ailes seavard of the state's coastline. Each3

state has title to snd the pover to dispose of all of the lands underlying

4the navigable vaters vithin its boundari»s. The location of a state' ~

s»svard boundary is dependent upon the location of ita coastline. The5

Sufsaerged Lands Act defines the coastline as

"the l ine of ordinary lou vater along that portion of the
coast that is in direct contact vith th» open sea snd the
line aarking the seaward Licit of inland vaters;"

The Subaerged Lande Act does not define "inland vatera" and the

United States Suprtec Court has held that Congress by failing to

define the tere intended "to leave the sieaning of the tera to be

elaborat»d by the courts, independently of the Sufsserged Lands

H 7
Act. For the purpose of defining "inland vsters" for use vitb

the Subsierged Lands Act the Court in Californi ~ adopted the definitions

ot "inland vaters" contained in the Convention on the Territorial Sea

and the Contiguous Zone.
B

State ownership of ~ particular tract of subnerged land is dependent

upon vh»ther the tract lies vithin the state's boundaries, The location

of a state's boundaries is dependent upon the location of the state' ~

coastline. Where the shore line is unifom the coastline is easily

ascertained. It is the line of ordinary Low water. Mhere the shore i'

not uniforn, vhere there are islands aad indentations, the location of

15



tbe coast lne vh o stline vill depend upon whether the water wit.hin an indeqtatipn

or between an island and the mainland are inland waters under the

definit iqns of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous
9

Zone.

The Department of the Interior's rights snd powers with respect

to the natural resources of the continental shelf are governed by the

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. In tbst Act Congress declared

is

"the policy of the United States that the subsoil and seabed
of the Outer Continental Shelf appertain to the United States
and are subject to its jurisdiction, control, and power pf
disposition..."

The term "outer Continental Shelf" includes "all submerged lands lying
seaward snd outside of the ~ rea of lands beneath navigable waters"

llassigned to the stat~s by the Submerged Lands Act, The location of

1 ederal ly owned submerged lands is dependent upon the location pf the

st ~ tes' seaward boundary and bet'ause of this the ownership of submerged
lands in the continental shelf lying adjacent to the United States is
determined by the location of the coastline.

ln drawing Diagram NH 16-4 Hobile the Department of the Interior

has uasd as the coastline the low water nock along the Alabama and

Hississtppi maiinlands and tbe lov water mark around each pf the islands
lying st the mouth pf the indentation, As previously noted these islands
lie uff the mainland shores at ~ distance pf 3 to 10 geographical miles.
Consequently when the three nile state seaward boundary lines are drawn
within the confines of t.he Nississippi Sound, there are areas in which
these boundary lines overlap and areas in which they do not. The federal



en<-1«v< s are those «ress in which the boundary tines da nat overlap.

These <ri<-1«vrs are o«ts id» of A lab«sa ' s an<1 Miss� } as i ppi ' s «cava r'd boundaries

sr< thus < nnsid< r<d to he aubj< <[ t<< the i«risdict ion and <ant ra1

Uni t<d States within the prov i»iona of the Out<'r Continental Shelf

Lands Act.

Th< United States is asserting 'the power to lease tbe sub''rged

1«nds lying within the federal enclaves in the Mississippi Sound by

virtue of the Outer Cont.inental Shelf Lands Act. These enciaves lie

tot«11y surrounded by state own~d l*nds within a body of water that

virtually 1«ndlorked. Did Congress intend to retain federal governatnt

ownership ot subaergr d lands lying within the "inner" continental shelf',

12
Throughout the un«»<ended sections of the Act, the word "outer" is

us<d t«aodify the trre "Cont inental Sh<.lf" a total of 28 tis<es. The

ter<a "Cont inenta1 Shelf" never appears without the srodifier. Perhaps the

<sost revealing st«tee@at of Congressional iritent vas ~de by Senator

Holland of Florida:

"Mr. Pre ~ ident, if Senators vill give attention for a
aoeent to t.he amp which is placed in the rear of the
Charsber, «nd whit'h 1 believe reasonably and clear.ly
out.lines this sit.uation, they wi1 1 nate that. the eap
has ~ very n«rrav dark l.ine surrounding the entire
Nation on the ht.lant ic frontage and an the Gulf af
Her<i ca frontage and on the Psci f ic Ocean front.age,
That riarrow line repr< sents the areas which are covered
by the joint resolut <an in»afar as any grant of offshore
lands to the St ~ tes concerned." "Mr. President, 1 call
at tention to thi» <sap sir»ply because, in <sy opinion, it
shovs clearly that what is involved here insofar as any
grant af offshore sub<serged lan<is to the States is
concerned $ is nothing aore than a narrav shoes t ring of
land and water ieaedi ately adjoining our coast an al 1
our out side salt� «water f rant ages, and i~diately ~ fleeting
the local develop<sent of all the coa ~ tal communities,
all the local coastal area af the States in the s<ost vital way."
As ta the areas in white an the aap, which lie just outside the
narrow belt. to which 1 have referred they represent the so-called
outer Continent,al Shelf, or t.hat portioy af the Continental Shelf
which lies beyond the Stat< boundaries.

17



This eicrerpt froe t.hc Congressional Record arguably shows

Congre» ~ in passing the Subcserged Lands Act and the Outer Continental

Shelf Land» Ac.t intended to create a statutory «cheese under which the

nvnershcp of the' entc re continental shelf i» divided between the states

~ nd thc fc dc ra1 govern»cent, In this »cheese Congress divided the

r'ont inenta! «hc'lf in'to tvo csutua1!y c'xrlu»fve areas. The first area

assigned t.a the states and consists of "all lactds percaanently or periodic»!ly

covered by tidal waters up to but not above the line of csean high tide

seavard tA a I inc three geographical i»iles distant froc« the coast tine of

~ arh...St.atc," This area inc!udes tidelands, inland tidal waters, and��

the three ei!e siarginal belt. This ares »eight well be called the "inner

continental «helf . ' It is nothing score t.han s narrow shoestring of land

snd vatc'r >imediate!y adjoiniicg our c'oast on all our outside salt-vater

frontages," Direct!y adjacent to state property on our outside salt-water� cc

Irontage«" 1ce the lands oi the "outer continental shelf" which consist of

"~ ! 1 subc«erged lands lying seaward and outside of tbe area of lands beneath

navigable vaters as defined in section l30!" of the Sub««erged Lands Act. 16

lt appears that Congress intended that there be but one line dravu around the

entire "out ~ ide salt-water frontages" of the United States and that this one

! cue dive i!e «tate from fedc ral property. Lends seaward of the line are

a«aigcccd to the fedc'ra! govern»cent, and landward of the line', lands are
~ »signed ta thc states.

Ic cs pos»ible that ~ state will ovn subcnerged lands lying seaward
of that one' ! inc' in the area identified as the "outer continental shelf",

The ia!ands lying off the southern coast of California illustrate this

fcccint. Soae of those island» are 20 to 30 csiles froe the aainland, By
csaiag the lov water aerk on each i ~ land as its coastline, each island

!8



17hei t o f state owned submerged lands. This would be

p f sta te p roperty in the mi d st. of p roperty owned by the federal

gpye rruaen
rnjaent, 4 i t h respec. t to the s ubme rged lands wi thin the Hiss i ss ippi

Sound the opposi te s>tuation occucs. The federal government is asserting
that there are enclaves of federal property landward of the line dividing
the "inner" and t.he "outer" continental shelf.

I I the water a rea of the mississippi Sound is hypothet i cally treated as.

if it were a part. of the continental land mass, an unbroken snd fairly uniform

three ms le marginal belt laes immediately off the eastern portion of the

coastline of Alabama and extends westward along the southern shores of the

island chain until it reaches the area of submerged lands assigned to the

state of Louisiana. The belt is solid and uniform. It conforms with the

out. 1 ines of the Liul f Coast.. All of the submerged lands lying between the

hagh water mark on the mainland shores and the three mile boundary lying

sout.h of the island chain are without doubt the property of Alabama and

Hississippi wit.h the exception of the four enclaves claimed by the

federal government, it can be argued that the three mile marginal belt

running along the southern shores of the island chain constitutes s

portion of "our outside salt-water frontages" and that al.l lands lying

landward pf its seaward most edge are part of the "inner" continental

shelf�.

The mississippi Sound can be described as an indentation af the sea

into the mainland. The federal government is asserting a claim to submerged

lands lying wit.hin that indentation. Such an assertion i.s not in itself

unusual when based on fact.s ot.her than those presented by the geographical

configuration of the Mississippi Sound, Cook Inlet in Alaska presents s

prime example. Cook inlet, !orated on the southern shores of Alaska, extends

19



i stance in ot d' t nce into tbe Alaskan eainland. At ite entrance the distance

between the opposite shorelines of the indentation is approxieately 4I

gepjrap sea ss esh I siles, The United States Suprcae Court hae held that because

of the width of the Inlet's entrance and the requireaente of the Convention

nn the TerritoriaI Ses and the Contiguous Zone the federal government
18Entitled to claie eubaerged lande I.ying vs thin Cook Inlet. Under this

ruling, ralher than extending across the entrance of the Inlet and

Ipraing the "eeavsrd Iieits of inland vatere" unde r Section 1301  c! o f

the Subsv.rged Lande Act, the coastline follows the low water eark along

each «ide of th» Inlet to a point within the indentation where the opposite
19lov water aarks ~ re separated by a distance of 24 geographical ai lee.

Federal euIxserged lande vithin Cook Inlet are nothing core than a

c ontlnuoue extension of the "outer" continental shelf into the confines

of the indentatipn. There i' only one coastline and only one continuous
state seaward boundary in Cook Inlet. Tbi ~ ie not the case in the Hiesissippi
Sound. The federally claiaed euboerged lande are not acre extensions of the
"outer" continental sbclf into the confines of the indentation, They are
separated froa the great ease of lands in the "outer" continental shelf by
Iastervening state ovned submerged lands. There ie not just one coastline
aod one seaward boundary, there are at least eix coastlinee fronting on

- the llisaiasippi Sound and four eeevard boundaries Iytng within it. If one
accepts the proposition 1.hat Congress intended to create only one continuous

. gLate seaward boundary along tbe "outside salt-water frontagee" of the
OhiCed States, the federal cialas in Cook Inlet are consistent with eucis
eg Isstesttion, but the claies in the Mississippi Sound are not.

It CoeLgrese did intend to create tvo separate areas in thc cont.inental
OhOLf ass Issgsing the Subseerged Lends Act and tbe Outer Continental Shel f

20



Act. an4 if the southern shores pf the i ~ land chain is the "outer

~ alt-vater frontage" pf the United States, tvo questions arise. First,

1 f the federal enclaves are vithin the "innc r" cont inental she 1 f and

1 f they cannot b» assigned to the states of Alabaaa and Mississippi under

the Submerged Lands Act, do«s the D»parfnent of t.he Int»rior's Iureau

p f pand Hans geeent have autho ri t y t.o i s sue pi 1 and gas leases i n thos»

sulnnerged lands under the Outer Cont,inentai Shel f I.ands Acti Second,

dad Congress in creating an "inner" and an "outer" continental shelf

and by grant.ing and confirming title to subaerged lands vitbin the

"inner" continental she1f to the states intend to retain in the federal

governnent any of the subaerged lands lying vithin the "inner" continental

~ helf7

As vill be seen, the primary issue in any controversy betveen ~

state and the federal goveraeent concerning the ovnership of lands

underlying tidal vaters i' the location of the coastline; that is,

vhether the vaters are eit.her inland vat»rs or vsters vithin the

three-nil» belt adjacent to the coastline, This fundanentsl uncertainty

nay very veil serve as an effective road block to the developeent of

the oil and gas resources that say be present in the seabed vithin tbe

federal enclaves.

21



V, SOUNQARIES ANIl TNE CONVENTION OF THE TKRRITORAL SEA

AND THE CONTIGUOUS ZONE

Undec thc Pollsrd inland wai.er rule the location of Alabama's

and ffississippi 's»«award boundaries would determine whether or

not the feder¹I »nclaves b«long to the states. If those boundaries

sre lorated along thc »oui.hc rn shores of the island chain or at. a

point further a«award, the question would be resolved in favor of

the state». Under Pot!srd the submerged lands within the federal

«nc lave s wou!d have pass«d from the United St.ates to Alabama and

Hississippi vhecc those si.ates entered t.he Union,

ln discussing the Pollard rule reference has been made to state

boundaries. ln that context thc boundaries referred to are the

«tate boundsrie«established by the Congressional legislation admitting

each state into the Union without any consideration given to changes

that the Submerged Lands Act might have made. This gives rise to a

question ot continuity. Are the state boundaries shown on Diagram NH

l6-4 Hobile the same as t.hose established by Congress in admitting

Alabama and Hississippi into the Union? As previously noted the Court's

decisions in California, Louisiana, and Texas did not affect the location

of any state" » seaward boundary. If ffissiesippi and Alabama had been

partic ~ to a similar suit, the location of their seaward boundaries

presum¹hly would fiave emerged unchanged. The Supreme Court in formulating

the California rulc effected no change in state boundaries, Did Congress

in passing th» Submerged Lands Act change any »tate'a boundaries? The only

provi»ion ior thc re-location of state boundaries in the Submerged Land Act

is found in sect. on 13I2. That section reads, iu part, "Any State admitted

subsequent to thc formation of the Uaion which has not already done so may
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extend its sea«ard boundaries to a line three geographical «i lea distant fro«

its coastline This I ~ the only change the Congress Intended. Section�1

j
$312 I ~ fra«ed in per«isa ive language, "hny State...«ay extend."

requisite e!e«ent of state consent is present, The s t of extension, itae!f,

nani feats s'tate consent to the change. The seaward boundaries of a state under

the Subaserged Lands Act «us't confor« ssith the boundaries established by

Congress in adaitting the st.ate t.o the Union, unleaa section 1312 ia

applicable or another Congreasiona!!y approved change has been «ade. lf3

Diagra« NH 16-4 lfobi!e does not reflect the boundaries established by

Congress in adeitting hlaba«a and Mississippi and if the boundary extension

provisions of section 1312 do not apply, the federal govern«ent in c!ai«ing

the enc!aves has changed the location of h!abc«a's and Mississippi' ~ seaward

boundaries by creating boundaries that heretofore did not exist. The dlueation

now concerns the scope of federal poser and not j'uat vhetber the Sound is or

is not inland vsatera. Did the Subnerged Lands Act and the Outer Continental

Shelf !.ands hct give the executive branch of the federal govern«ent the povyer

to change state boundaries and re«ove lands fro« the territorial jurisdiction

of the states'

The question of the location of h!aba«a'a and Niasisaippi' ~ aeavard

Ooaadery ~ rose is United States s. tool ~ iona, yeas ~, l~lltaissi i, Alabsna,

and 1 lorida. The Subsserged Lends Act
4

"«akes too entirely separate types of grants of aub«erged
lands to the States. The first is an unconditional grant
allovying each coastal State to clai« a sea«ard boundary out
to a !ine three geographical ai!es distant fro« its 'coast.line',
Tbe second is a grant conditioned upon a State's prior history,
lt allo~a those States bordering on the Gulf of Nexico, vhich
at tbe tine of their entry into the Union had s aeavard boundary
beyond three aileas to C!ate thi ~ historical bOundary 'as it
existed at the ti«e such State bees«e a «e«ber of the Union',
but «ith the aaxi«u«!i«itatign that no State aay clai««ore
than ' three «arine leagues' ."
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6
In United States v. Louisiana, et al., the Court vas asked to deter«ine

whether th» historical boundaries of Alabs«a and Mississippi entitled

those st,ates to take under the conditioned grant. The seavard portion

of lfisstsaippi 's historical boundaries is described aa follovs:

"these» du» south to Lhc Gulf of Mexico, thence vestvardly ~
including all the islands within six leagues of the shore,
to th» «oat eastern junction of the Pearl River with Lake Borgne."

The description for Alabaaa is si«ilar and reads:

"t.hence due south, to the Gulf of mexico, thence eastvardly,
including all the islaads vithin aix 1eagucs of the shore,
to the P«rdido River."

Thc Court held that Alabsas and Nississippi are not ent.itled to take

under th» conditioned grant and that their seaward boundaries are

located three grographical «iles froca their coastlines. The Court

did not rul» on the location of those coastlines. As to the boundary9

descriptions, the Court said,

"fAjn Act of Ad«ission vhich refers to all islands within a
crrtaia distance of the shore does not appear oa ita face to
«can to establ ish a boundary line that distance fro« the shore,
including all waters and sub«erged 1ands as well as all islands." 10

The Court did not specifically state, but did st,rongly i«ply that the

seavard boundaries of Hiasissippi and Alaba«a were located at the low

Water «ark on the aainland and at the lov vater stark on each island.

Tf thi ~ ia so, then Alaba«a's and Mississippi's seaward boundaries did

ctot s«brace aay sub«erged lands below the low water «ark in the Gulf

of llsxtrr, the ifias i acippi Sound, and, possibly, Hobilc Bay. Further,

tchgQver subtserged lands Alaha«a and Niaaissippi hold in those ar«as

ago held by virtue of the Sub«orgcd Lands Act. Section �l2 authorizes

the extension of Alabaea's and ffississippi's seaward boundaries to a

yokttg three geographical «iles di ~ taat fro« their cosstliaes. Section
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13 j 'j of the Act recpgn!zes, conf i ras, establishes, snd vesta in the states

pf Alapaua and 'Hi as issippi, "title to snd owns rship of the lands beneath

'I I IInsv!gable waters within their boundaries, As noted earl ier in th!a

discussion, the locac.ion of hlabaaa's and Mississippi�' ~ seaward bounder!es

dependent upon the locst!on of the coastline. In turn, the location

p f the coast 1 i ne ! n t hi s i usta nce is dependent upon whet be r the t'ai ss isa i ppi

Sound qualifies as inland waters under the definitions of t.he Convention

on the Terri tor!al Sea and the Contiguous Zone. If the tiississippi Sound

qual I, f i ca as inland waters, al I the submerged lands lying within its conf ines

will be the property af the states of Alaba!sa and Mississippi.

The Convention on the Territor!al Sea and the Contiguous Zone i ~ ~

aultilateral treaty e!sbodying the principal that "the sovereignty of a

State extends, beyond its land Lerritary and i' internal waters, to a

belt of sea adjacent tp ita coast, described ss the territorial sea."�I2

The United States becaee s signatory to the Convention in March, 19@i.

In United St.ates v. California, the Court noted that since "inland13

waters" would be used in detereiuing the international boundaries of the

United States, the definition of that tera should be taken froa international

law. The Convention was adopted because it provides a "settled internat!oual

rule defining inland waters" and because it "establishes a single cons'tline

for bath the sdssinistratkon of the Suba!erged Lands Act and the conduct of

aur future international relations," The Court. also held that the�I4

def!nitions pf "inland waters" are to be "frosen" accarding to then-existing

definitions, and that future changes in international law would have no

effect. The ownership of subs!erged lands will not depend upon tbe future
15

posit!on of the United States with respect. to foreign nat,ipns. The

Convention definitions sre to be uniformly applied to all portions of tbe
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United gtates roast for purposes of sdninistering the Sub«erged Lands Act.

The predo«inant pol icy conaiderat ion i ~ uni for«ity in applirati on, and

the Court does not feel that the hct itself has left the Court free to

16give precedence to policies calling for non-unifor«application.

Article 3 of the Convention provides that the breadth of the

terr}torial ses is to be «assured fro« a baseline consisting of "the

lou vater line »1ong the coast aa aarhed on large scale charts officially
�17recognized by the coastal state." The Convention definitions of inland

vaters ~ re essentially the rules governing the location of the baseline

+here tslsnds, rivers, bays and other geographic irregularities preclude

a unifora, uel 1-«arhed coastline. 8y applying the Convention to the

»d«inistration of the Sub«erged Lands Act, the "Conventioa baseline"

ior «easuring the territorial sea serves ss the coastline under the

Art for the purpose of «easuring the ac»sard boundaries of the states.

The ter«s coastline and baseline are synonyaous. The coastline under

the Act consists of "the line of ordinary lou vater along that portion

of the coast vhich ia in direct contact vith the open sea and the line

«aching the seauard Linits of inland waters," The baseline consists�18

of the lou vater line along the coast as «arked on large scale charts",]9

and that portson of ths baseline the closing line, deter«ined by reference
to the Convent ion de fruit iona of inland us ters. 20
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y[. APPLICATIOH OF THE SUBMERGED LAND ACT:

INLAND QATKRS

the provisions of the Subeerged Lands Act as they are

defined by the Convention, waters lying landward of th» has»1 ine

are inland waters and the lands underlying thee belong to the states.I

In general there are four circuaatances under the Convention is which

basel ine encloses inland waters:   1 ! where waters neet the geographi ca I

rsquireseots of a bay under Article 7; �! where waters qualify as a

historic bay under Article 7 �!; �! where straight baselines aay be

drawn as governed by Article 4; and �! where a river flows directly

into the sea as provided by Article 13. Of these four only the first

thr»e are relevant to this discussion. As not.ed above, the mississippi

Sound ran be described as a portion of a bsy conpl»x; therefore,

Article 7 applies. The Sound could be described as a body of vster

lying betve»n the nain1and and sn of fshore fringe of i ~ lands, In such

s ras», th» requirments of a historic bsy indicate that a body of

water which does not eeet the Article 7 tests aay, nevertheless, qualify

aa inland waters under the Convention. The Mississippi Sound could also

be described as sn indentation of the s»a into the mainland. In suck a

cas» Article 4 on straight baselinea is applicable.

The Article 7 geographic testa for bays:

"For the purposes of these articles, a bay is ~ well earked
indentation whose penetration i ~ in such proportions 'to the
width of its mouth as to contain landlocked waters snd
constitute sore than a sere curvature of the coast. An
indentation shall not, however, be regarded aa a bay unless
its area is aa large aa, or larger than, that of the seai-
circle whose diaqter is a line drawn across the noutb of
the indentat.ion."

Article 7 �! acts out two geographic tests that a body of water

+ust neet before it will be considered a bay. It aust be a "well-nark»d
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indentation" and it must be "landlocked". A body of water must meet

both tests.

Th« first test requires that the indentation bc "well-marked sp

as to "constitute more that a mere curvature of the coast". Basically,

there must be identifiable points or headlands that mark the mouth or

the entranr«of tbe indentation. These headlands mark the natural4

entrance points of the indentation and if the indentation qualifies ar

u 5a bsy, "a rtosing line may be drawn between those two points.

ln United States v. Louisiana, tt was beld that an island or a

group of islands could bc the headland of ao indentation or a bay if

they "are so integral ly related to the mainland that they are realist.ically
�6parts of tbc 'coast' wit.hin the meaning of the Convention . Bays ar«

usually und«rstopd tp be indentations in the mainland and, generally, a
headland wii l b«a part pf the' mainland itself, but "there is nothing zn
the history oi the Convention or of the international law of bays which

cstabl/shes that ~ piece of land which is technically an island can never

be the headland oi' a bay". Whether sn island is "integrally related

to the mainland" depends upon "its size, its distance from the mainland,
the depth and utility of tbe intervening waters, the shape of the island,

8and its rrlatioaship to the configuration or curvature of the coast",

The s«rond test for s bay requires that. the tndentation be landlocked,
The wat«r ares within the indentation must be "ss large as, pr larger than,
that of a semi.ci rale whose diameter is a line drawn across the mouth of the
indentation". This is the semi-circle test. It is a measurement of water
~ res. Vor the purpose of t.he test, "the area of sn indentation is tha't
lying between the low water marks of its natural entrance points", The
sees-circle teat ignores the presence of islands lying, within "the area

ze



an i«de«tai, ion". The land area of such an island <ioee not operate

to deer»as< the water area. Such is!a«ds are treated as if they were

10
water areas,

y, e d ameter of the semi-circle

g draw directly across the mouth f th

hetwre n the mainla«<1 head!ands. This direct closing linc, however,

not he used for measuring, the diameter of the sea<i-circle where

islands creat,e <sore t.han one entrance into the indentation. 1 bere

this occurs Lines are drawn across each entrance and thc aum of

Lengths of those linea is used aa the diameter of the semi-circle. 11

This rule also applies where a lov-t.ide elevation crc'ates multiple

entrances to the indentation. Article 11 �! d~fines a lov-tide

elevat ion as "a natura! ly formed area of land which is surrounded by

and above water at low-tide but subs<erged at high-tide", ln this

LZ
instance a low-tide elevation ia treated as if it. wc re an island.

@here thea» islands are intersected by the "direct closing line

bet~»en the mainland headlands...the bay should be closed by lines

between the natural entrance points on the islands even if those

points are landward of the direct. line betveen th» mainland entrance
�� 14points." These closing lines "are to be baaelines for all purposes".

/Cere an is land ia treated as a mainland headland the area of the

indentation is determined by the low-water mark from the island

headland around t.h» perimeter of the indentat ion to the opposite

headland on the mainland, "There is no 'mouth' between the island

and the <sainland", and the width of the opening between the island
15

and the mainland is not added to the width of the mouth of 'the bay,



Applicability o isf th s multiple entrance rule reduces the srze of

mi-circle and thereby reduces the area that an indentation

must have to qua i y unt qu lify under the semr-circle test. An indentation

with a w e cn ranceh id entrance between its mainland headlands and a penetration

shal lov in comparison to the width of its headland to headland

entrance may satisfy the semi-circle test due to the presence of

islands creating multiple entrances. This reduction in the size

of the semi-circle }s justified by the rationale "t.hat the

presence of islands at the mouth of an indentation tends to link

l6
it more closely to the mainland".

When a body of water qualifies as a true bay under Article 7

�!, ~ ]i of the waters vithin the bay that are landward of the

r losing line drawn across the natural entrance of the bay are inland

waters, unless Article 7 �! applies.

"Where the dtstance between the lov water marks of the
natural entrance points of a bay exceeds twenty-four
mi les, a straight baseline of twenty-four miles shall
be drawn wi t.hin thc bay in such a manner as to enclose
Lhe maximum area ~f water that ia possible with a line
of that length." �l

Article 7 �! places a limitation upon the area vithin a qualified bay
thaL may be regarded as inland waters. The closing line across the

entrance to a bay cannot exceed 24 miles and vhere it does so, the

closing line is moved landward into the bay to a point where the width

of the bay does not. exceed 24 miles. This 24 mile test is applied18

at the entrance of the bay and the measure that must be within the rule
ta the measure of the distance from headland to headland or, vhere
applicable, the aggregate lengths of the closing lines drawn between
'Qlaads that create multiple entrances to a bay. Failure to satisfyl9

".Chf- 24 mike closing rule does not mean that a body of water cannot
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qualify as a geographic bay. It means only that some of

within the geographtc confines of the bay do not qusIify

A bay complex occurs where there is a large primary indentst ion

with tributary indentations emp'tying into it, ln suck instances if

the body of wa'ter, including both primary and tributary indentations,

"can reasonably be deemed a single indentst.ion" the entire water area

of the bay complex will be used for purposes of the semi-circle test..

The failure of the bay complex to meet the semi-circle test vi] 1

however, preclude the tributary indentations from qualifying as bays

if they are well-marked and meet the semi-circle test on an individual.

2I
basis.

Though the United States con.tends that the Hississippi Sound is

not a vel!-marked indentation into the mainland and that the islands

do not. qualify as arms of a bay, the Sound can easily be classified

as a portion of a bay complex. It is part of a body of water that

"can reasonably be deemed a single indentation" that lies landward

of two readily indentifiable headlands--mobile Point on the east

and Isle au Pitre on the west. The map shows that the combined

water areas of Lake Sorgne, the Nississippi Sound, and tlobile Bay

far exceed the area of a semi-circle whose diameter is equal to the

sum of t.he di.stances between each island in the chain. Assuming that

the bay complex is a well-marked indentat.ion vhose voter "area is as

large as, or larger than, that of a semi-circle vhose diameter is a

line dravn across the mouth of the indentation," the bay must also

pass the 24 mile closing line test. If the aggregate vidth of the

bay complex's entrances exceeds 24 miles, closiag lines may not be

dravn across each entrance. In other words, a line consisting of
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the low water mark on the southern shores of each island and a

closing line drawn between each island cannot be used as the coast!ine

A rough measurement of each entrance shows that. the aggregate closing

fine exceeds 24 miles by approximately five miles. This does not mean

that the bsy complex is not an Article 7 bay. It means only t.hat the

entire bay complex does not qualify as inland waters. Under Article 7

�! closing lines that do not exceed 24 miles tn length must. be drawn

somewhere within the bay complex. The United States has chosen to

draw them actoss the entrance of Lake Borgne snd the entrances of

22tfobile Bay, thus excluding the tlississippi Sound from inland waters.

The Convention provides sn escape' clause that allows a nation to claim

a bay as inland waters when the bay docs not meet the Article 7 tests,

Uae of that provision might be appropriate in this instance,

Historic 8~as, A coastal nation may claim a historic bay as

inland waters. The Convention while recognizing historic bays does23

not, define them and does not specifically state that they may be

claimed as inland waters. Article 7 �! excludes them from the Article

7 i.echnical tests, thereby 1eaving the Convention silent concerning
their identification. To fill this void the Court has adopted pre-

Convent>on rules of international law and has set forth three requirements
that must be met in order for a nation to claim a body of water as a

historic bay. First, the coast. ~ 1 nat.ion must assert the power to exclude
24foreign vessels from the waters in question. Second, the nation must

25have asserted thxs power continuously. Finally, foreign governments
~ ust have acquiesced in the assertion of that power, and the assertion

of the power must be of a nature sufficient to give foreign governtsents
26not Ice of the ~ ssertion. Acquiescence without notice is insufficient.
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The gourt has not held that an actual, physical exclusion of foreign

vessels as required but there aust be an unaab igiuaus assertion p I the

27right to do ao. Uaambigiuous assertions af the power to exclude

foreign vessels do not include' ,a state "legislative declaration pf

!urjsdictton without evidence of further active and continuous doaininn

pver the vste ra c I a imed; the res sonab! e regul at i on of nav i gat i on;28 29

~ nd the enforceaent of fish and vildlife regulations.
30

Regardless of vhethet' the claia of historic inland waters ia being

asserted against the United States by a state or against a foreign

nation by the United States, the sufficiency pf the rlaia is aeasured

pn an international rather than a doaestic level, lf a rlaia asserted31

by ~ state against the United States could be successfully asserted by

the United St ~ tes pn an international level, the state should prevail,

A state claia pf historic inland waters against the United States is ~ lao

a rlaia by the United States to those vaters against foreign nations.

While a state aay npt noraally extend the boundaries of the United States
32

into international territory without the consent of the United States,

the United States cannot prevent the extension of its boundaries by

hisLoric eLate action vhen that action foras the basis of a claia Lo

historic inland ~stere. State activities in the clsiaed vatera aay be

asserted against the United States to the extent that the United States
33

would rely upon thea ia an action against a foretgn nation.

The United States cannot block a substantiated state claia to

historic inland waters by asserting that it does not vtsh to recognise
34or assert the claia on sn international level. If the state cl ~ ia

satisfies the abpve-aentioned requireeents, t.he waters in question are

a aatter pf international law historic inland waters and ~ re 'thus

within the boundaries of the United States.



"The national responsibility for conducting our international
relations obviously must be are~dated with the legitimate
interests of th» States in the territory ove r which they are
sovereign. Thus a contract ion of a State's recognised territory
imposed by the Federal Gover~gt in the name of foreign policy
would be highly questionable."

"lt i ~ one thing to say that the United States should not be
requi ted to take the novel, ~ ffirmative step of adding t.o it.s
territory by draving straight basel ines. lt would be quite
another to allow the United States to prevent recognitian of
historic title which may already have ripened because of past
events but which ia called into question for the first time
in ~ d at i« lawsuit. The latter, we believe, would approach
an impermissible contraction of territory ~Iainat which we
cautioned in United States v California."

As just noted a historic bay is not required to meet the Article

trats. lf for some reason the Mississippi Sound does not qualify as
inland watc rs under Article 7, it may still be classified as in land

waters ii historic title to those waters can be established. Establishing
historic title is essentially an evidentiary problem in which the

sufficiency of any evicfence presented will be the determinative factor.

From the t ime af admission to the Union, Alabama and mississippi have
consistently exercised their police jurisdiction in the Sound, enforcing
seafood laws and regulating wildlife resources, Since !956, the
Alabama Coamiaaioner o  the Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources haa been authorited to lease lands in the ffiasissippi

17
Sound; tliaairaippi granted Leases as early as 1959. The United
St ~ tea a«quiesced to Alabama'a and Niaaisaippi'a authority until
the September I978 publication of OCS, Official Protraction Diagram
NH 6-4 gobi le. The Sound could be considered an historic bay
under the Couct'a criteria.

St raiaht Saaeline;

"ln localities where the coast line ia deeply indented and
cut into, or if there is a fringe of islands along the coast
in it ~ i~diate vic'inity, the method of straight baaelines



joining appropriate point.a say be esployed in 4rawing
baseline fop which the breadth of the territorial sea is
seaaured "

Article 4 of the Convention places in treaty fare a principle of

international law recognized by the international Court of Justice

 The Fisher}es Case!. Article 4 allows a39
United Ki

coastal nat.ion to rlais as inland waters t.hose waters lying between

the ssinland and offshore island fringes. 'fhose waters are enrlosed

by drawing straight baselinee fros the sainland to th» fringe of islands
and along the outer paraseter of the islands and then back to the ssinlsnd.

The circusstances in which a coastal nation say draw straight has»lines

are lisited. The straight "baseline sust not depart to any appreciable

extent Eros the general directian of the coast, and the sea sreas lying

within the lines sust be sufficiently clasely linked" to the sainland so
40as to appear to be inland waters. These lisitationa presusably prevent

the uae of straight baselines to enclose waters between the sainland

and irelands that are too resote fros the sainland. Also low-tide

elevat tons say not be used in drawing straight baselines unless sose
4l

~ tructure is built upon thee that resains persanently above sea level.

No nation is required to use straight baselines, Their use ia
42entirely optional, The use af straight baselinea is an extension of

national boun4a ries and sovereignty and 'the decision to use thea on t.he

United States coast. is one that aust be sade by the United States. That

4»cision cannot b» sade by the individual states on behalf of the United
States The United States by disclaising any intent or desire to use43

~farsight. baselines say conclusively pre~lude their use by ~ state or by
tbe Court in adjudicating the rights of a state vis a vis the United
States- This is true even where their uae is particularly well suit»4
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to the coastal configuration in question. 'Fbe use of straight baseline>

{ ~ a political question and the Court has stated that it is unwilling to
44review or overturn the United States' decision not to use them. This

rule ~ lso applies to the use of a "fictitious bsy" which is "merely the

configuration which results from drawing straight baselines from the

45mainland to s string of islands along the coast".

Although the Unfted States cannot be required to use straight

basel ines, tbe conclusive effect of disclaiming an intent to uae

thea may he avoided if the United States bas in the past "actually

drawn its international boundarfes in accordance with the princsples

and methods embodied in Article 4," This is closely linhed to the�46

concept, of hsstoric bays. If the Unf ted States has drawn straight

basel ines consistently fn the past and haa thus claimed the enclosed

waters as inland waters, it may be precluded from denying that claim
47in the future or from disci ~ iming any intent to use straight baselines,

Aa i.ndicated earlier, the Court bas seriously questioned the idea that

the federal government could contract a state's territory fn the name
of foreign policy. 48

Vfth respect to island fringes, the Court in United States v.

f.oui ~ sana concluded "that Article 7 does nnt encompass bays formed
tn part hy islands which cannot realistically be considered part of
the asinjand" and "that such insular formations vere intended to be
governed solely by the provision in Article 4 for straight baselines".�49

ff the coastal nation does not wish to use straight baselines to enclose
waters lying landward of an island fringe, Article 10 of the Convention

50controls. Article lfj �! states "[t]be territorial sea of an island
ia measured in accordance with the provisions of these articles". In



other words the low water line on each island is used as a hase! ine

for measuring a Lerri toris 1 sea for each island.

If the Mississtppi Sound is c!assi fief! as a body of water !y~ng

betveen the main!and and an offshore fringe of islands, Artie!e 4

ia sppl!rsb!e. In such s case, those waters vil! qualify «s inland

waters only if the United States chooses Lo draw straighi. base!ines

a]ong the outer pe r ime'Le r of the is land chain, or i f the Un t ted

States has Ln the past. drawn the inte ruat iona! boundary in Lha i. ares

in a manner consistent wi t.h the provisions of Article 4. !f drawn «!ong

the is]snd chain, «straight baseline would meet the Article 4 �j

requirement that. any such line "not. depart to any appreciable extent

from Lhe general direcLion of the roast". I f a straight line vere

dragon along that port.ion of Alabama's coast. line lying between the

Perdido River and Mohile Point and extended westward, it. would be

seen that the island chain lies closer to that imaginary line than

does the low water mark on the main! «nd issaediately adjacent to Lhe

Mississippi Sound. Purther, the enclosed nature of the Sound makes

them usuf f iciently close!y linked to the land domain to be subject

to Lhe regime of interns! waters". 5!
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VI I . COMMON LAM AND LEG lSLATIVE INTENT

1n United States v. Louisiana, the governnent conceded t.hat

waters in the Sound off Louisiana and Mississippi were "sufficeatly

enclosed to constit.ute inland waters". Justice Villiaa Q. Douglas

concluded, "The Unf ted States concedes that, ao far as Louisiana,

Mississippi, and Alabana are concerned, all the subnerged lands

between the mainland and the islands are sufficiently enclosed to

ronatituta inland vatera that passed to the State on its entry into

the Union, pollard v. Hagan, Rov. 2I2". Though Pollard was

unaffected by the Sumnaergad Lande Act, the purpose of the Act was

to restore subnerged lands to the state. h senate report on the

Act stated:

The evidence shovs that the States have in good faith always
t,rested t.hase lands aa their property in their sovereign
capacities: that the States and their grantees have invested
large alas of noney in such lands;...and that. the legtslati.ve,
executive, and judice l braaches of the Federal Government
have always considered and acted upon the belief t!at these
lands were the properties of the sovereign States.

Congress desired t.o insure tha't t.he States were not denied what in

equity vas their land, The nature of the Sound requires environnental

protections which could nore effectively be controlled by the States,

The Mississippi Sound ia an estuary, a body of coastal sea water which
4ia diluted with fresh vatar. The estuary and Sound off Mississippi's

and Alabana' ~ coast is rich in ~ variety of aninal and plant life. For
exanple, seven nobile aarine life species which bred in estuaries are

found in the Mississippi Sound; niaeteen speciea use the Sound's estuariea
Sfor nursery areas. Hot only are sounds and estuaries of the "greatest

biological and ecological inportance of the entire coastal region, I they
are alsoI the aoat sensitive to disturbance." Mith increases in offshore�6

drilling, ecological disturbances are inevitable:
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Chronic; pollution is the result of a wide range of activities
including handliag errors during shipment of petroleum products
illegal tanker bilge washings, offshore drilling an4 watercraft
operation, awhile accidental oil spills may be catastrophic,

.,it must be recognised that continuing low-level ch,rosie oi l
p llution in a complex estuarlnelsystem such as coastal Alab«M
msy be of more critical concern.

The Sound' s eco! ogical sensitivity to disturbance necessitates

istensive management of marine life and leasing laws. ln view of the

state's past assertion of this authority rn the Sound, and i diste

interest in preserving the beauty and safety of their coastal area,
8 «nd Nias i as ippi are in the best posit ion to cont,inue managing

offshore leastng. The legislative desire behind the Submerged Lends

Act, which alLowed States rather than the Federal Government to exploit
offshore resources, was based in part on the belief that states could

9operate in the interests of the public more effectively. However,
for the States to retain control over this estuary, the Sound must be

declared inland waters.



VIJ1, STATE CONTROL OVER FEDERALLY  ONED LANDS

So far, t'his discussion haa . '� ! questioned the United States '

right to own lands on the inner continental shelf; �! presented

circunstsnces in which the lfississippi Sound night be classified as

inland waters under provis!ons of the Subnerged Lands Act and Articles

of the Convention of the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone; �!

discussed rc'cognition of the Sound as inland waters in coasson law decisions

on boundaries; and, �! shown s legislative intent that States own of f shore

land, thereby preventing deprival of property rights, snd pronoting

efficient control of resources.

Thc Court aust now detereine the relative positions of Alabaaa,

lfississippi and the United States under the law, and settle the ownership

of the c.nclaves in question. Lf the Court decides in favor of the United

States, how effcctive1y can Mississippi or Alabana protect their interests

in these areas't Recent state attenpts to black leasing of federally owned

land on enviroaeental grounds indicate the ineffectiveness of a state' s

authority in thxs area.

States have several eeans of preventing leases of federally

owned subnerged land: the Endangered Species Act, the Outer Continental

Shc 1 f Act, and until recently, the Coastal Zone Hanageeent Act. The

Endangered Species Act requires that a wi Ldli f e agency investi gate and

state thc iepact of any federal agency's proposed action, on the existencc

of any threatened specces or the species' critical habitat. Though

initally the art was an uncoapronising protection of endangered species,2

1978 anendcsent allows exceptions to enforcement in the interest of

i nte res t of inpor tant nat iona 1 ob j ect ives.
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A siailar trend is noted in the developsxent of the Outer Gontinental

Shelf Lands Act  OCS!. The Act as amended in 1978 encourages the
protection of 'the envirorasent and the developnent of petroleun resources.
'fhe Secretary of the Interior can suspend or cancel an OCS lease f«

3envirorgsental. reasons, whereas the courts can countermand the g»cr»tary'a
decison to lease lands only if that decison is arbitrary or illegal.

4

The States' authority is set forth in Section !9 of the QCS Act, which
requires that "serious consideration be given to state rec~ndat ona
on lease sales, /and until recently! the consistency section in th»
 oaatal Zone Hanagen»nt Act, which required federal activities to be
consistent with approved state coastal zone aanageaent programs"., ~ 5

ln recent litigation between states and the federal governnent, a

strong national policy to develop the resources of the outer continental
~ helf haa predoainated over states' envirnoaental interests, For
exaeple, the Department of the Interior proceeded with lease sales in
the Beaufort Sea, though the National Harine Fi sh»ri»a Service stated that not
enough inforsetion existed to deteneine whether the bowhead aad gray
whal»s vere jeopardized by the sale, When ~ group of Alaskan citizens

6v. Andrus, the court ultiaately decided that the Environatntal lepact
Stat»su'nt included sufficient inforaation t,o determine that the lease

sal» itself was not envirorxsentaliy haraful:

"the purpose of the EIS is siaply to provide the decision Naker
with adequate environmental inforeation guided by a rule ofreason governing what the agency aust discuss and to what
extent".

Massachusetts' Georges Bank is another area in which the econonic
i"terest in energy sources prevailed aver the local and national envirotusenta.'
>nterest ~ . Georges Bank is not only ~ high production fishing ground,
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is also an area frequented by the endangered huaspback and right vhales. g

h lavauit seeping to prevent the sale had the result of an agreesaent by

ileparterdt 0{' Interior to particular safeguards protecting the fish;
9

hovever, the lease sales vere coepleted.

ln hoth the llorth S~lo ~heron h and tho Georhea Bank noae, Potentialtp

unacceptable projects vere alloved to proceed before research on the

envirnrmCntal impart Ot the prnjeCt waa COnpleted. The courtks decisiona

aeea to reflect a policy of rapid developssent of offshore energy resources

Pr'ojecta considered ieportant to the national interest in obtaining

energy sources have priority over environaental concerns.

Section l9 of the OCB Act, vhich requires that consideration be given

to state rec~ndationa on lease sales, and t.he consist.ency section

of the Coastal Zone llanagenent Act, vere tested in the pending California

v. Matt litigation, The controversy arose when Secretary of the Interior,lo

Jaeea l4tt, offered 32 tracts for lease in the Santa Naris GeologicaL

basin vithout consulting the state of California. In July, 1981, a

 ederaL court hefd that the Reagan adsainistration had violated the

COastal ZOne Nanagessent het prnvisiona requiring Conaultation vith

the states on certain offshore project.s. The Court concluded that

"pre lease «ctivities...vere intended to be subjected to the consistency

requirenents of the Coastal Zone Nsnagessent Act". The Court issued an

injunction against the sale of oil leases. The federal goversunent has

announced its intention to appeal. If afficaed, the Att decision appearl

to grant coastaL aerates veto pover on vhether the Interior Departasent

nay even designate for exploration an offshore are ~ vhich directly affects
a state's coastal aanageaeat plan.
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The National Oceanic and Ataospheric hdsiiniatration issued

12July 8, 1981, <xempting the interior Department's offshore pLaaning

and leasing activities frois th» «onsistency clause of the Coastal

/snag»sieot Act . President. Reagan had previously proposed a phase down

of grants for the Coastal Zone 'management Act vhich also vould eliminate

consistency requi rceents;

"A survey of coastal states show aore than half shutting dovn
their coastal eanagesient prograsis i f federal fundiag 1 ~ «ithdravn
jn f > seal yea ~ 19B2... A 1 abaca... indicat ed t hey vould Iose the i r
total staff."

Tbe July 8th NOAA rule places a coastal state's total authority in

DCS Act provision that the Secretary nust consid»r a state's rec~ndations

before leasing subeerged land. Therefore, the court can only countermand

the Secretary' s decision to lease if that decision is illegal or arbitrary.

The House Appropriat iona Cosssittee case to coastal states' defense tn

California v. Watt by issuing a report stating t.bat in that rase
14

environaental costs out«eighed the eronoeic benefit of dri lling,

Perhaps in the future, the House Appropriatons Cewaittee will provide

the protect.ion previously found in t.he Coastal Zone Nanageaent Act.
Presently, not only the federal goverrusent, but also states such

as Alshaea and Mississippi have increased lease sales, kith the national

interest in fuel sources, the subsequent increase in outer continental

shelf deve!opiaent and decrease io statut.ory environaental safeguards,

states vill have tv play a larger role in controlling leasiag of
federally owned subaerged lands in order to protect their own interests.

State challenges to the sale of leases hav» not been totally unsuccessful;
in the Georges Bank case, tbe challenge did result in stricter pollution
regula'tions. The belief that advanceuenta in techniques will einiaiise
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environ«ental hazards «ay be well founded; however, an inevitable increase

in water pollutioa fro« increased dril ling activi'ties «uat be acknowledge<

preserving the ecological resources at stake is of equal national j«portas«

with developing energy resources.
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IX. STATE 01L AND GAS REC>ULATIOH

pi] and gas exploration and production in offshor» state waters

c»gulsted by the State Oil and Gsa Boar~1, the State D»Psrtuent of

Conservat i on and t.he Coast.s 1 Area Bos rd. Th» Alsbaas Qst»Y Inprovenent

Conni ssion regulat»s discharge of pollutants f ron drill ing aperst rona

into state waters.

State Oil and Gas Board, by the provisions ot the Code of

1Alabama �975!, is chsrg»d with the r»sponsibility Of requiring

that oil snd gss well driiling operations be conducted in such a

nsnner ss to prevent escape of oil or gss out. of one strstuu to

srlot her; to prevent the int rusion of wst»r f ron one strstua into

s separate oil or gas stratusi; to prevent th» pollution of fresh
water supplies by oil, gas or saltwater; to prevent w»1 is freya being

drilled, op»rat»d or produced in a manner which would cause injury

to n»ighboring property; to prevent the drowning by water of any

stratun capable of producing oil oc gss; snd to prevent "blowout,"

"caving" snd "seepage,"

The jurisdiction of the Board extends throughout the coastal

area, including activit.ies on coastal waters to the extent of
stat»-ownership thereof. The Board, through its rule-asking authority,
hss developed comprehensiv» onshore snd offshore regulations preventing
pollution and governing disposal of waste generated incident to oil
snd gss exploration and developnent.

The Board issues dril'ling perfsits and other orders upon the finding
that proposed activities cosrply with both stated conservation Cess@res
and t,he stringent. pollution control r»quireeents provided by statute

and regulat.ion.
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ln 1974, after a sc ries of public hearings, the State Oil and

twas ltosrd promulgated a sc t of comprehensive rules snd regulatjocts

governing drilling, producing, and pip<..line operations in Alabama ' s

sub<serge<i offshore lands. Yhc ac regulations are designed to prohibit

waste, pollution and the other potential hazards to the offshore arcs

out line<i in la<lr of Alabama Section 9 l 7.1 through 9-17-32.

gy aui,hori ry of Code of Alabama �97S!, the Lands Division of

thc Department of Conservation and ifat ural Resources is authorized

to lease any ictterests in state 1ands under' the jurisdiction of the

Dr parte<.nt for the explorat ion, development and production of oil.,

gss or any oti<er mineral associated with such lands. The Depart. ment is

~ i I so the author ized leasing authori ty for int < rc st s in lands underlying
<uivigablr «tr«sess, navigable waters, bays, est.uaries, lagooiis, bayous,

lairs ~ rid itic shores «long any navigable waters to high-tide mark ss

wrl l ss submc'rgc'd lands in thc Gi<lf of Mexico within the seaward boundary
tice stat< of exploration, develop<sent and production of oil, gas or

any other <sine<'ai .

Thc agan< y regulate s, through the issuance of pers<its, the following
<ic  ivi ties on state-owned lands and submerged lands: seismic exploration,
arria1 <~ower 1 inc's over nav!gable streams; ptpel ines across navigable
«t ream«, buried or s«bmc rged cable; and dredging of <cater bottoiss under

<iavigahlc stre'sms. Additional responsibilities include the admintst rat ion

ot t lie tiul f St at.cs marine Fisheries Compact and review of coastal area

develop<sent prospects covered under U.S. Arsy Corps of Engineers permit
syst em.

Un<ier the terms of leases recently negotiated with oil companies<
the Department of Conservation has reserved the right to approve all
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locations, as vel 1 as the location of all artificial islands and

The sale preceding these 1»ases prohibit»d any surfacepipelines.

df i 1 1 injY !orat i ons v i thin one mi le of th» beeches front ing th» Cul f

of ltexico and within one-half »ile of a11 other beaches,

state Coastal Area Board operates under authority set forth

Code of Alabama   1915 I, Section 9-1-10 through 9-1-22, Created in

relpOnae tO t.he praviaionl Of the federal COaatal Zone Hanag»»ent

of 1912, the Coastal Area Board coordinates all state and

federal act ivi t i es havi rig a si gni f i cant impact on the coasts 1 vat»rl .

energy siting is one activity regulated by the CAB. Subject to the

require»ents of 15 CFR Part 930, any person vho sub»its to the

Qepartment of the interior any plan for exploration of any outer

<ont inenta 1 she 1 f ares must cert i fy that i he a Y t ivi ties d»scrihed

in the plan which affect the coastal area will co»ply with, and b»

conducted cons! stently with, Coastal Area Board regulat iona. The

Coastal Area Board' s permit review prograis app1 ies to any activity

which requires a per»it fro» another state agency. Rather than

issue a separate per»it, the CAB maintains the right to review per»it ~

already issued.

The Coastal Area Board voted in July, 1981, to requi re any oil

co»panies drilling in territorial vst»Ys of the state 'to »eat. the

folloving conditions: the co»panies vill undertake ~ biological

monitoring program during the exploration and production stages of

the drilling process; the companies vill "use a rational and logical

approach" to transport any hydrocarbons discovered and vill aint»3ae

nullhel of pipe 1 ines t.o on-shore facil i t ies .
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Dnder the provisions of Code of A!abana  !975!, Section 22-22-2 et seq,,

the A!abaaa Mater !nprov~nt Coeaission is given authority to control

and abate Pol!ut.ion in state vaters. the Cossaission is designated the

state vater po! lution contro'! agency for purposes of the !'ederal Meter

Po!!ution Control Act. Specific povers of the comission include

requiring nsintenance of records, eonitariog and reports of any person

disrharging or applying to discharge pollution into state vaters;

~ deintstering all state Lava relating to vater pol!ution, deteraining

vhen a violation of these lsvs has occurred and i.ssuing cease and

desist orders; snd issuing permits for discharge of vastes and for

installation nodificat!on or operation of disposal systems. The

Comtssion ia a!so eapovered to cosssence legal actions in conjunct.ion

vith the attorney general or any district attorney to recover civil

pena!ties for vt.o!ationa, daasgea for pollution of state vaters

 >nc!uding c!esn-up costs!, and costs to replenish vildlife, In July,

198!, the 'Ater !aproveaent Cossaission as a part of a joint agency

stateaent with the Departaent af Conservation, CAB, snd the Oil and

Caa Board issued requireaents applicable to offshore oi! and gas

dr!!lang operations to take preventive action against discharge of

pol!utants froe drilling ~ itea in the state's territoria! vaters.

The lAter !Isprovenent C~ission has approved the fol!oving,
four requireaenta for offshore dri !ling:

1. ko discharge of pollutants into state vaters al loved.

2. Dri1!ers aust aubnit a plan for monitoring and spi	
prevent i on.

3, Drillers oust post a bond or letter of guaranty sufficient
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to cover any water qua!ity daaage.

Drillers must agree to arbitration in the event of a dispute

with the state. The arbitration agreeaent vill not af feet

a party's rights to go to court; it is envisioned an a device

to avoid lavsuits,

Under thi ~ joint ageu«y stat.eacnt, ~ driller aust obtain ~ pernit

froa the Corps of En33iueera. The perait aust then be certified by AV1C
and the Coastal hrea Board. The Statk Oil and Gas Board and the Qepartacnt
of Conservation vill retain their respective requircacnta vbich wst sti ll
be coaplied with under the uev regulations.

Thc Coastal Area 33oard, Alabaaa Voter laproveaent Comission, Departaent

of Conservation and Natural Resources, and State Oil and Gas Board are
atteapting to coordinate regulatory and peraitting activities in Nobile Bay
vith each other and with the federal agencies involved in oil and gas
regulation. As part of the joint agency stateaen't issued in July, 3983,
a "state position" was «dopted to reflect the agencies' regulatory policy.
laportant parts of this stateacnt arc:

l. That the prohibition against the discharge of any pollutants
into the vater, which is applicable to Mobil' ~ exploration
drilling prograa in Hobile Bay, should reaain in effect for
all exploratory drilling activities pcraitted in the coastal
waters of Alabaaa;

That only the ainiaua nuaber of drilling riga that are
absolutely necessary and can be justified by an applicant

should be pe raf t ted;

That e continual aonitoring prograa to aeasure and analyze
thc iapact, if any, on the eco-syatca ia flobile Bay,
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tlis ~ i asippi Sound and offshore vaters of Alabama due tn

these increased exp/oration activities should be required;

4. Only the «ini«u« nu«ber of production platfor«s and veils

that are ahsolutrly necessary and can be justified by an

applicant should he pec«itted; and

A «ini«Lua nu«ber of transportation corridors, or pipeline

routes, dec«ed absolutely necessary should be developed

and ut ilized to bring production onshore.

This policy is reflected in the regulatory activities of the agencies

outl!Aed above,
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X. CONCLUSION

Conflicting federal and atat.e claiea to subaerged lands ia a

problem that has plagued 't h i s oat ion for over a century, In the
f i rat ha 1 f o f the n i net eenth century the Court set forth a rule

aeeeed to settle the problen for a11 tiae. That rule provided1

all lands underlying the navigable waters within the boundar ea

o f a stat.t a rc the p rope r'ty of that a tate

4f ter the discovery of vast natural resources under the sea in

thc 1930's and 1940's, however, the Federal Governaent began to

challenge the State' a claiaa of title to aubeerged lauds. Mhen put

to the teat, the Pollard rule was found inadequate, Stronger federal

control of the nation'a coastal areas was deeeed necessary. The Court

restricted the scope of the Pollard rule to tidelands and inland waters,

and decl. ared that those aubnerged lands lying seaward of the lov water

nark on our coasts and outside the 1seits of inland waters, were

subject to the parasount right of the United States. Under the3

California rule, no state had property rights ia aubeerged lands
4

lying seaward of the coastline. Congress accepted this new ruLe,
and then motivated by a desire to settle the controversy for all

tiae and a desire to restore to the states those lands that vere

thought. to be theirs under the Pollard rule, Congress passed the
Submerged Lends Act. In that Act Congress atteepted to aet forth5

a firn rul» under which all the lands underlying the navigable vatcra

of the continent and continental shelf of the United States would be
assigned to either the states or thc federal government. Congress
knew that there was a najor problee, the identification of inland
waters, and they knew that they could not solve the problen through
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legislation, Conitress deliberately left inland waters to be6

1dcf ined and identi f ied by the courts. The Court accepted that duty

and held that the Convention on the Territorial Sea snd the Cootigious

8Zone should provide the necessary definitions. The Court has also

accepted the task of locating the coast. line. The Court Rust npg9

deterainw the relative lelal positions of Alabaea, Hississippi ~ an4

the United Rotates. snd sett le the o~ership pf the enc laves

ques t i on.
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